
DREXEL HILL RAIDERS AA
2021-22 COMPETITION CHEERLEADING CONTRACT

The Drexel Hill Raiders AA Cheerleading Program offers to all of its cheerleading registrants
the opportunity to be evaluated for a competition team.  Our Competition season begins with
our field season in August with practices and runs through our final scheduled competition in
February/March. We will do a minimum of 8 to possibly 12 competitions this season (the
number of competitions may vary by squad and will be contingent upon competition fees paid
by all team(s) participants as stated in the payment schedule as well as monies raised by or
GROUP FUNDRAISERS!

We need to STRONGLY emphasize the level of commitment that Competition holds FOR
BOTH THE PARENTS AND CHEERLEADER. Competition is a time, physical and
financial commitment!!

REQUIREMENTS are as follows:

Game Attendance: We are a UCA based Recreational Competition Program for girls and
boys between the ages of 5 yrs.- 14 yrs, old. To be eligible to cheer for the competition team,
your child MUST cheer for the field team to fulfill all recreational requirements. If your child
misses more than 3 football games, they will be ineligible for the competition team.

Camp and Clinics: Your cheerleader MUST attend all clinics and camps- these are
MANDATORY!!! We understand that the camps are during the summer, but we have to work
around facility and instructor’s availability.

Practice and Attendance: All practices are MANDATORY!! We do understand children
get sick but if your child is absent from practice you MUST call, text or email your coach
PRIOR to practices. If your child misses more than 2 unexcused competition practices
the parent will be provided with a written warning. In the cases of unexcused absences
the 3rd absence may result in their removal from the Competition team.  This will be
strictly enforced!!! Absences due to BIRTHDAY PARTIES, OTHER SPORTING EVENTS,
and EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES other than REGULAR School functions such as
school/district concerts or back to school night etc. will NOT be tolerated. CHEERLEADING
is a TEAM SPORT and ALL its TEAM members are important regardless of their position
in the routine! DHR CHEERLEADING takes precedence above all other cheerleading
programs, sporting activities or dance classes during our scheduled season.
Participation in any other cheerleading program other than DHR is NOT permitted.

● WEEKNIGHT Practices typical run from 6:00 pm-8:30/9:00 pm 2 night per week,
Tuesday- Friday. We do our best not to go beyond this time keep each teams schedule
consistent. Practice times also may vary depending on the age of squad.
● Saturday Practices: begin around the mid to end of October and run to the end of

February. These practices usually run 2-4 hours between 9am-2pm. This is our window of
time to fit in 4-5 teams.



Tumbling: Approximately 12 weeks of group tumbling classes begin approx. the first week
in October. This season ALL teams will Tumble on Tuesday evenings between 6pm-9pm.
Classes will be broken into two classes 6pm-730pm & 730pm-9pm.  You will be informed of
your child's class time.
Injuries: Cheerleading is a very physically demanding sport and injuries happen.
Our coaches take the safety of your child very seriously and if your child gets injured during
practice you will be notified. If this injury is minor you will usually be notified at the time of pick
up or by email/text if your child carpools. If the injury is more serious you will be notified by
phone and your presence may be required to assess the situation. Please understand that
falls happen and stunts come down.  If your child does not speak up then we do not know
they are hurt.  We do our best to make sure they understand that we would rather them sit for
a few minutes to rest rather than risk further injury. But if your child does not let us know we
cannot assess things properly. When an injury occurs, after initial treatment we expect that
they still attend all team practices so that they are still aware of what is going on within their
team’s routine. They are still a key member of their team regardless if they are on the mat.
We require a Doctor’s note if an injury is significant enough to remove the child for a period of
time from the routine or tumbling classes.  A doctor’s note clearing your child to return must
also be presented before we allow them to return to practice or routine. If your child has a
season ending injury a letter from the treating physician is required so that we can assess the
remainder of your financial obligation. There are NO REFUNDS of any fundraising or
FEES PAID  to date. Please understand that ALL COMPETITION FEES are paid out
directly to our vendors, facilities and hired staff/instructors. If your child is injured and
cannot participate this does not negate your financial responsibility.

Fundraising: We offer fundraisers throughout the season to offset competition costs,
however please note costs/fees will need to be paid to date prior to you receiving any
fundraising money.  We strongly encourage you to take advantage of ALL fundraising
opportunities throughout the season to help with the financial responsibilities that competition
will bring. A portion of ALL FUNDRAISING goes towards but not limited to replacement of
poms/signs as needed, additional competitions, coaches entrance fee to competitions(they
are not covered under initial team fee), offset banquet costs(cheerleaders banquet ticket),
annual holiday party, team parties, additional practice/facilities if needed.

Competition Costs &
Financial Requirements:

 Competition Fees are $850 (including Camp costs) this includes but not limited
to: Sneakers, Socks, Practice Wear, Hair Bow, Practice Facilities, Tumbling Instruction,
Music and Team entrance fee for competitions.  If fees are late your cheerleaders will
need to sit out of practice/tumbling until payments can be made. NO EXCEPTIONS.
◦ Payment Schedule:

$200.00 Payment due 08/15/2021
$162.50 Payment due 09/10/2021
$162.50 Payment due 10/10/2021
$162.50 Payment due 11/10/2021
$162.50 Payment due 12/10/2021



*ALL Payments MUST be made online. NO EXCEPTIONS!

 STUNT CAMP (included in Competition fees): Cheerleaders are required to attend
our STUNT Camp scheduled for August or September depending on the child's team.
Please see more information below. Camp for Juniors and Seniors will be held at TSC
(40 Raymond dr. Havertown, Pa) Tentative dates August 21st -23rd. This camp is
MANDATORY FOR ALL TEAMS.  Camp fees are DUE NO LATER than AUGUST
15th!!(this is your first competition payment)
◦ Camp for PeeWees and Midgets will be announced in a couple of weeks and

will most likely take place late August or early September if you have not
registered and paid for camp please do so ASAP to avoid payment conflicts
with Seasonal Competition Fees.

 Possible Optional Expenses:Order forms for these will be sent out and only offered
once in the beginning of the season.
◦ Warm up Suit( cost TBA)
◦ Competition Bag/Personalized(cost approx. $40)
◦ FAN GEAR ( t-shirt designed by our parent committee). Usually ordered prior to

our first competition to be worn at the competition.

CODE OF CONDUCT This is signed digitally when you register your child for Sideline
Cheerleading.

Although Competition is a lot of hard work, sweat and some tears, your child will learn the
importance of teamwork, building of new friendships, the pride of a job well done and a
COMMITMENT TO EXCELLENCE!!

Sincerely,
Drexel Hill Raiders Cheerleading


